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New Calibration Method to Improve Flood Estimates
ABSTRACT

Current flood estimation methods rely on the application of relatively simple models combined with 
complex processes for estimating inputs. In the absence of detailed rainfall and flow records, 
however, there are few practical tools available to confirm model performance and reliability.  As a 
result, flood estimates can vary with modellers and models, leading to inconsistent quantification of 
risk across infrastructure assets.  A new method for calibrating rainfall runoff models has been 
developed which requires streamflow record alone.  The procedure draws on the vast store of digital 
flow record to establish the next generation calibration technique: a streamflow signature for 
catchments to enable parametisation of rainfall runoff models.  No historic rainfall record is required, 
allowing for calibration of rainfall runoff models in circumstances where previously, only regional 
approaches have been possible. This will result in better quantification of risks for all asset classes.

INTRODUCTION
Design and evaluation of flood related infrastructure includes consideration of the impacts of floods 
ranging from frequent through to extremely rare probabilities.  There is typically sufficient data to 
reasonably characterise events with probabilities between a 1 in 5 Annual Exceedance Probability 
(AEP) and 1 in 100 AEP depending upon the availability of flow data.  There is insufficient observed 
data, however, to provide high confidence in flood estimates with less frequent AEPs which may be 
as low as 1 in 10,000,000.
Design floods are most commonly estimated through the application of rainfall-runoff models.  
Parameters for the model are established by a process of calibration to observed floods, calibration to 
flood quantiles (e.g. 1 in 100 AEP flood estimates) or application of regional equations.  The rainfall-
runoff model is then combined with design rainfall inputs to produce design runoff hydrographs.  This
procedure effectively extrapolates the flood frequency curve from the largest observed floods out to 
the extreme end of the probability range.  In applying this approach, the model parameters are 
potentially being used to estimate flows well beyond the range from which they have been derived.  It 
relies on a theoretical assumption that the catchment runoff processes in design floods and the largest 
observed floods will be similar.
The manner in which the model extrapolates floods has the potential to vary with model parameter 
selection, the algorithms applied by the adopted software package and the model schematisation 
(Kemp, 2017).  The design flood estimate can, therefore, differ depending upon these factors which 
are ultimately embodied in the skill of the modeller.  There are currently no universal validation tools 
which may be used to objectively assess how well the design flood estimates replicate observed 
catchment runoff conditions.  At best, a subjective or partially quantitative assessment only can be 
made of the accuracy with which a model can replicate an observed flood hydrograph where suitable 
rainfall and runoff data are available.  Alternatively, the model outcomes can be reviewed to ensure 
observed and model peak flows for nominated probability events are broadly consistent.
This paper describes the development of a calibration/validation tool which can be applied on any 
catchment with runoff data.  The tool does not require the use of any observed rainfall record within 



the catchment. It is intended that it be used to identify a unique streamflow signature for any gauging 
station.  This signature may then be compared against model outcomes to objectively assess the 
accuracy of modelled design flood estimates.

RAINFALL RUNOFF MODELLING

General

The most common method of  defining flood magnitudes beyond the credible limit of extrapolation 
using observed data is to  appl y  a rainfall - runoff model in a ss ociation with a  defined design rainfall  
event .    The process of defining design  rainfalls  is documented in Ball et   al. (201 9 ) (Australian Rainfall 
and Runoff) and as a result, a high level of consistency is to be expected in storm generation outcomes 
betwe en  practitioners. Rainfall - runoff models, however, are more variable as there are a variety of 
different software packages available and a variety of catchment representations are available in each 
software package. 

The most commonly applied rainfall runo ff  models in Australia are RAFTS, RORB, URBS and WBNM  
( XP  software, 2009, Laurenson et al., 2010, Carroll, 2016,  Boyd et al., 1987) .    These models are all 
underpinned by a similar perceptual model of the rainfall runoff process, however each quantifies 
thos e  processes differently.    The models can produce varying outcomes due to a variety of different 
aspects, as follows:

Attenuation function

Fundamentally, all of the models comprise loss and attenuation functions. 

The loss function removes some portion of th e  incident rainfall over the catchment.    The loss  represents 
rainfall which does not effectively contribute to a runoff flood hydrograph, but rather is lost to 
evaporation, soil stores or otherwise discharges from the catchment more gradually.    Loss modellin g  
approaches are applied consistently across all models.

The attenuation function simulates the delay and attenuation between rainfall and runoff caused by 
temporary storage of rainfall on the catchment as it progresses through to the catchment outlet.    Th e  
models all make use of the storage equation:
S = kQm

where S = storage; k = constant; Q = discharge; and m = constant

The four  models simulate the  attenuation  on catchment hillslopes and in the main waterway differently 
as follows:
 RAFTS: Hillslope delay  is  estimated using the storage equation.    Waterway  attenuation  may be 

separately estimated at the  modelle r ’ s  discretion using the  Muskingum-Cunge method  or a simple 
time delay function. 

 RORB: All delay is simulated as occurring in waterways using the storage equation.

 URBS: Hillslope delay is estimated using the storage equation.    Waterway delay  is  separately 
estimated using the  Muskingum method.     The model may, alternatively, be run without a separate 
waterway delay function. 

 WBNM: Both Hillslope and waterw ay  delay are estimated using the storage equation  with the k 
parameter varying between hillslope and waterway sections.

Typically, the m value  for the storage equation  is set at 0.8 which means that the runoff increases non- 
linearly with excess rainfall, o r  more simply that doubling the  excess  rainfall, more than doubles the 
runoff.    By contrast, the delay using the Muskingum or the Muskingham-Cunge methods from the 
models either increases linearly or does not increase using the same power exponent.

The fact  t hat there are a variety of equations used to route flows in the different models means that even 
if a good calibration is achieved to the same observed flood data, the models will not necessarily 
extrapolate flows into the extreme range consistently.

Model schematisation

Model schematisation refers to the process by which the catchment is separated  into a number of sub 



regions which are the n  modelled independently.    The independently modelled regions are sequentially 
accumulated along the waterway network  st ep by step at a nominated time interval to derive a 
hydrograph at some downstream measuring point.

A disciplined schematisation would result in consistency in attenuation throughout the catchment unless 
there is a justification for variability.    RAFTS, U RB S and WBNM all define delay as a function of sub 
region area while RORB relates delay to a user defined stream length.    It is observed by the Authors 
that in practice, this leads to a highly variable attenuation per unit area in RORB in comparison to 
othe r  models, especially when sub regions are not sized consistently.    Further, regardless of the model, 
when model sub regions are not sized consistently, the model does not attenuate consistently throughout 
the model.  This outcome is precipitated by two main factors:
 RAFTS, URBS and WBNM estimate delay as being proportional to catchment area raised to a power 

(commonly 0.4).    Therefore, delay will be internally inconsistent per unit area unless sub regions are 
sized consistently.

 RORB has been formulated under  th e assumption that attenuation predominately occurs in 
waterways and as such there is no recommendation in the manual that waterways be sized to ensure 
consistency between sub region areas and waterway length.

The  differences in model delay estimation an d  the tendency for modellers to use inconsistently sized 
sub areas when schematising leads to both internal inconsistency and inconsistency between modellers.  
These differences lead to variability in extreme flood estimates that are not related to catchmen t  rainfall 
runoff processes.

Equifinality

Equifinality refers to an observed phenomenon in modelling practice where a range of different model 
parameters are capable of producing a similar modelling outcome.    This may take the form of different 
parameter se ts  which produce an equally acceptable calibration outcome, or alternatively different 
parameter sets which may result in a match to some target flood quantile such as a 1 in 100 AEP flow.  
It is to be expected that different parameter sets will extrapolate  d ifferently, resulting in varied 
extrapolations and extreme flood estimates (Bates et al. 1993).

Review

The above issues highlight the uncertainties inherit in estimation of extreme floods using the rainfall 
runoff modelling procedure.    As a result, it is  hi ghly desirable to utilis e  some technique to validate, 
calibrate or benchmark flows in order that variability in modelled outcomes due to different software 
packages and modeller skill can be  reduced .     Some efforts have been made to identify likely upper l im  
its to extreme flows as described in Rhodes & Nguyen-Mallen (20 1 8)  and Watt et al.   ( 2018) , however, 
these processes do not allow for inconsistency between observed and modelled design hydrographs to 
be identified. Similar issues have been identified else wh ere as discussed in  Hinks & Murphy (2015)  
and it is considered that there is a clear need for objective review/validation techniques.

STREAMFLOW SIGNATURE

Method

An investigation was undertaken to establish whether it is possible to characterise a strea mf low 
hydrograph shape at a particular gauging station.    This is not a new concept as it is closely related to 
the unit hydrograph theory  originally  discussed in Sherman (1932).  In the case where the shape of a 
hydrograph can be characterised, the character is ation can be used to calibrate or validate design flood 
hydrographs. 

The procedure applied to characterise the hydrograph is to generate a series of curves that relate peak 
discharge to  peak  runoff volume  for a given duration .    The procedure is demonstra te d graphically as 
Figure 1.



Figure 1 Flow vs volume relationship

The figure demonstrates how the peak volume is estimated as the maximum volume associated with a 
given duration, in this case one or two hours. For each hydrograph, a family of volumes are  g enerated 
for a  variety  of durations.    The particular durations of relevance vary depending upon the catchment area. 
Shorter durations are more relevant for small catchment areas and longer durations are more relevant 
for larger catchment areas.

The above  pr ocedure is repeated for a number of the largest flood events , which vary depending upon 
the length of streamflow record.    Nominally, the 5 largest events per year have been used in our analyses. 
    The flow versus volume data may then be plotted and a curve  is  fit ted  to the data points.    All plots have 
forced an intercept at zero. An example plot is presented as Figure 2.

Figure 2 Flow vs volume relationship (gauge 226007, catchment area 207 km2)

It may be observed that there is a strong consistency to the  v ar ious modelled flow duration curves, 
however, the variability increases with increasing duration.    This is to be expected, since at the shortest 
durations, the flow volume is close to the maximum possible, noting that the maximum possible  volume  
is the pe a k  flow multiplied by the duration.    The increasing variability with duration is an expression of 
the natural variability which occurs in a catchment due to such factors as spatial variability in rainfall, 
rainfall temporal variability and the degree of sat u ra tion in the catchment.    The above series of curves 
may be considered as the unique ‘signature’ for the catchment at the streamflow gauge location. 

National Application

SMEC has developed a program with the capability to download streamflow data from ava i la ble on-line 



databases and then to generate characteristic signature curves for each gauging station.    The program 
has been used to process stream gauge data from the eastern freeboard states which provides a database 
from which relationships can be assessed. Key findings are as follows:
 The  strength of the relationships shown in Figure 2 is typical throughout the streamflow record 

across all catchment areas.
 Notwithstanding the high r-squared values associated with the regression line fits, the scatter in  

 re sults starts to become appreciable with values of between 0.95 and 0.9.    It is  suggested that  
durations  with an r squared value is this range and shorter form a family of curves which represent 
the streamflow gauge   ‘ signatur e ’ .    Longer durations are likel y  t o include an increasing proportion of 
secondary hydrographs.

 Regression fits using a power law relationship occasionally  provide a better r- squared value, but in 
most cases, a linear relationship is similar or better.

 For any given duration, a line wi t h  a flatter gradient is indicative of a more responsive catchment, 
with typically larger peak flows.

 Smaller catchments tend to be more responsive than larger, so gradients tend to be  f latter for smaller 
catchments.  

Extrapolation

While the observed flow   vo lume fits appear to predominately follow a linear relationship it remains an 
open question as to whether they are likely to extrapolate in a linear fashion.    This is an important 
consideration if the relationship is to be used with confidence to extrapol a te  flows.    In order to consider 
this aspect further, a sample of gauging stations which have recorded very large flows was investigated .   
Ten gauging stations with the largest recorded flows by catchment area were selected from each state.  
In the case of Wes te rn Australia, 20 gauges were selected ;  10 from the north and 10 from the  south to 
represent the  notably  different climate  regions in that state .    The most substant i al flows from the state 
were determined by dividing the largest recorded flow by the larges t  ever recorded flow for a similar  
catchment area anywhere in the world as defined by a world envelope curve presented in WMO (2009).  
The locations of the gauging stations are presented in Figure 3.

 
Figure 3 Streamflow gauging station locations (gauge data: BoM 2020; Imagery: OSM 2020)

The peak flows from the identified gauging stations are presented in Figure 4.



Figure 4 Peak flows from selected catchments 

As may be expected, peak flows from southern states are less than those from the north. 

For each of the identified gauging stations,  separate  regression line s  w ere  fit ted  to the entire flow data 
s et a nd a flow data set which comprised only those flows which  were less than half of the largest 
recorded flow.     The selected duration for each station varied, however it was selected as the duration 
with an r squared value closest to 0.91.    The same duratio n wa s compared for full and half flow data 
sets.     The  gradient  differential for each gauging station was recorded and the results  are presented  i n 
Figure 5.

 
Figure 5 Variability in gradient with flow magnitude

The results indicate that for the majority  of the stream gauges selected, the difference between the fit  
for the full and truncated data sets is minimal  within 10% and the maximum differential is around 30% .   
This feature  appear s to persist across a wide range of catchment areas and t here is no obv ious sign of 
bias from a visual inspection.     T his outcome indica t es  that the linear relationship is typically persistent 



across a range of flows and potentially extreme flows. 

Limitations

The method for deriving a characteristic stream gauge signature is a  potentially useful tool to assist in 
calibrating rainfall runoff models, however, it is subject to a number of limitations as follows:
 Short data sets with a small number of reco rded f loods may not allow sensible relationships to be 

derived.
 The method is  only applicable at stream gauge locations.    It may be used with  caution to extrapolate 

to adjacent catchments or different catchment areas.    Such extrapolations are subject to the  same 
limitations as any other hydrologic data set.  

 Some catchments exhibit  threshold effects where catchment rainfall runoff behaviour alt ers once the 
catchment becomes sufficiently saturated.    ( Tromp Van Meerveld  & McDonnell , 2006  and Freyberg 
et al., 20 14).    I n such cases, a linear relationship may not accurately characterise the  catchment flow 
versus volume relationship. 

 The extrapolation  review described above has, by necessity, selected the most responsive catchments 
in each state.    It does not fully e xplore  the extrapolation potential for catchments which are less 
hydrologically efficient at converting rainfall to runoff.   

MODEL CALIBRATION

General

Once the characteristic curve has been generated at a site, it can be used to assist in calibration in  one 
of  two ways.    It may be used to review the relevance of storms selected fo r a traditional calibration. 
Alternatively, it may be used to undertake a calibration directly.

Traditional calibration review

In a traditional  rainfall runoff model calibration,  there  is sufficient  pluviograph and streamflow  data  
available to characterise  one or more large storm events.    The observed rainfall data is  input to the 
model and the routing and loss parameters are varied until it is judged that a reasonable match is 
achieved to the observed flood hydrograph.

This procedure was applied to a RORB m odel developed for the catchment associated with the 
streamflow  gauge documented in Figure 2.    A calibration was undertaken for five of the largest events.  
The parameter selection  outcom es of the calibrations are plotted over the  24-hour  duration line in 
Figure 6. 



Figure 6 Calibration outcomes

The  24-hour  line has b een used to compare observed and modelled data  because it has a good correlation 
with the observed data and there is  only  a modest degree of scatter in the observed data, suggesting that 
it characterises a typical hydrograph without including secondary rainfall bursts.  

Each of the calibration events may be observed in context of the overall catchment volume discharge  
relati onship.    The delay parameter varies between 37 and 45, the initial loss  varies between 15 mm and 
105 mm and the continuing loss varies  between 0 mm/hr and 2.2 mm/hr.    The results allow  the modeller 
to  investigate any patterns relating loss and delay.    I t furt her allows the user to identify any parameter 
combinations which are pr one to provide a poor characterisation of the mean catchment ru noff 
hydrograph.

It is rare that rainfall runoff model calibrations provide unambiguous evidence of the best parame ter se  
ts to use in an analysis, and the outcomes shown above are no exception .    In general, however, the 
calibration with the highest initial  loss and a delay parameter value of 38 appears prone to  reducing the 
best fit gradient relative to the average and thus overestimating catchment peak flows. 

Direct calibration

The flow volume  relationship is of far greater value if it is used to directly  calibrate the rainfall runoff 
model.    In this approach, the observed flow  volume outcomes for a given duration  are c ompare d directly 
with the design event outcomes.    There is, therefore, no need  to obtain  storm specific pluviograph  data 
for the catchment.  The procedure to apply is as follows:
 Identify an initial estimate of modelling parameters through either undertaking  a tra ditional 

calibration or otherwise using regional equations to estimate parameters. 
 Run the model with design rainfalls to derive a suite of hydrographs. 
 Generate a set of flow versus volume curves from the model at the location of the gauging station.
 Plot the observed versus modelled flow versus volume plots and compare the results.
 Adjust parameters to achieve a better fit to the observed data as required.
 Repeat the process until a satisfactory match is obtained between the modelled and observed  flow 

data.  

This procedure has been applied using the model described above.     The outcomes from one of the runs 



is presented in Figure 7. 

Figure 7 Observed vs modelled outcomes, trial parameter set, 24-hour duration relationship

It may be observed that  the m atch between the modelled and observed data is poor.    The parameters req 
uire adjustment to improve the fit.    The results from trialling   a range of delay parameters  with  design 
losses are presented as the best fit lines only in Figure 8.

Figure 8 Observed vs modelled outcomes, multiple parameter sets, 24-hour duration
relationship

It can be seen that trialling a range of delay parameters  allows the user to focus in on the figure which 
provides the best match to the observed data.    The overall result pl otting  up the full range of design flows 



is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9 Observed vs modelled outcomes, adopted parameter set, 24-hour duration

The analysis presented here has focussed on the  24-hour  duration only, but ideally a range of durations 
would b e revie wed which correspond to the characteristic response time of the catchm ent.     Further, the 
scatter in the observed data provides a basis for reviewing the scatter in modelled outcomes.

It is of interest to note that the modelled data would be  better  ch aracter ised  by a polynomial equation, 
rather than a linear relationship.    It i s judged that the curve in the modelled data is caused by both  the 
reducing losses with larger flows and also by the exponent (0.8) in the storage equation.    A more linear 
relation ship is  likely to result from a higher exponent or higher losses.     It is possi ble that a linear 
relationship provides a better characterisati on of extreme flows in this catchment, however the largest 
observed flow is too small to provide confirmation.    In ca ses whe re observed flows are  larger, the 
relationship may provide justificati on for utilising an exponent greater than 0.8 which would reduc e 
extreme flow estimates.    In the case presented above, there is insufficient data to support modification 
of the exponent beyond the default value of 0.8 recommended in Ball et al. (2019).  

Methodology benefits
The proposed method offers a number of advantages over the current best practice method of model 
calibration as follows:
 The analysis makes use of the entire d ata set  available at a stream gauge site, rather than relying upon 

a small number of flood events.
 The analysis methodology allows the outpu ts from a rainfall runoff model to be reviewed as a 

continuum of flows and hydrograph shapes rather than the current  practi ce of focussing on a small 
number of large flood events.    The methodolo gy enhances the prospect that the model will 
extrapolate extreme floods with improved accuracy and consistency. 

 No pluviograph rainfall record is required to undertake the analys is , mea ning that calibrations can 
be undertaken for models which cannot be effectively calibrated using existing methods.

 The available evid ence suggests that a reasonable calibration can be achieved in most cases even if 
no particularly large runoff events have been recorded. 

 Traditional calibration procedures typically result in  a variety of loss and routing parameter 
combinations which do  not provide unambiguous guidance on the most appropriate parameter set to 
adopt.    The proposed approach avoids this a mbiguit y by incorporating the final adopted parameters 
into the calibration p rocess.    The issue of equifinality is also avoided, since any ap propriate 



combination of parameters which provides a reasonable match to the observed data sequence may 
be considered to be acceptable.

 This method has the potential to be applied regionally to  assist in  parametrisation of  unga u ged 
catchments .    It offers th e advantage of allowing users to identify characteristic hydrograph shapes in 
addition to peak flows in a region. 

 T he anal ysis provides a means by which the scatter in modelled outcomes produc ed by ensemble or 
monte-carlo based methodologies can be reviewed or validated.

CONCLUSION

Current  approaches to estimating  design  flows  are subject to  variability which is cause d, in p art, by 
variability in software modelling approaches and the skill of  the modeller.    The potential for variability 
may be reduced with  the introduction of calibration or validation tools to allow modellers to identify 
when model outcomes do not reflect catchment rainfall runoff processes.  

An investigation has been undertake n which identifies that hydrographs at streamflow gauges have a  
consistency which can be characterised as a unique ‘signature’.

A method has been presented which compares the stre amflow  signature to rainfall runoff model 
outcomes.    This comparison may then  be used as a basis for calibrating model parameters. It offers  an 
advantage over traditional techniques in that it does not require any pluviograph data.    This allows 
calibrations to be performed on a much wider variety of catchments.

This technique is cons idered to offer a range of advantages over current calibration  processes and has 
the ability to be applied at any location where streamflow data is available.    It provides the pros pect of  
improving modelling accuracy and reducing uncertainty in flood estimates.   
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